
FARMERS AND FOOD 
PRODUCERS

You need to take 
new steps to 
import meat and 
dairy from the 
EU to the UK in a 
no-deal scenario
Check what you need to do by following this process.

Learn more at gov.uk/brexit

http://gov.uk/brexit


The EU exporter should send you a copy of the completed commercial 
document including details of the contents of the consignment, the name 

of the person who sent it and the person it’s being sent to.

3.0
Check your EU exporter has completed a copy of the 

commercial document

Start

2.0
Check to see if you can register for 

simplified import procedures

1.0
Check to see if you have a UK EORI number

if the UK leaves the EU with no deal, new temporary import tariffs and tariff 
rate quotas will apply and will be in place for up to 12 months.

4.0 
Check the rate of tax and duty you’ll need to pay on 

your import

Most meat and dairy products are not under safeguard measures and  
do not require pre-notification or an ITAHC/EHC.

If this applies to you, you must notify APHA (if importing to Great Britain)  
or DAERA (if importing to Northern Ireland) at least 24 hours in advance  

of the arrival of your import.

5.0 
If your goods are subject to safeguard measures or  

you currently notify of their arrival via TRACES, you will now 
need to notify via an IV66 form and provide a copy of the 

ITAHC or EHC

Glossary
APHA   
Animal and Plant Health Agency

DAERA  
Department of Agriculture, 
Environment and Rural Affairs

EHC   
Export Health Certificate 

EORI
Economic Operator Registration 
and Identification

TRACES  
Trade Control and Export System

ITAHC   
Intra Trade Animal Health Certificate

6.0 
EU exporter sends you the goods with the relevant paperwork

7.0 
Complete an import customs declaration via your 

export agent or do it yourself

8.0 
Your goods arrive at their destination

Key
Exporter Importer

These steps could cost 
you money

These steps could take 
more than two weeks

These steps should take 
less than three days

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/moving-live-animals-or-animal-products-as-part-of-eu-trade
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/register-for-simplified-import-procedures-if-the-uk-leaves-the-eu-without-a-deal?step-by-step-nav=db1149f5-f60a-4d02-be0c-9c9db2828665
https://www.gov.uk/prepare-export-from-uk-after-brexit
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/check-temporary-rates-of-customs-duty-on-imports-after-eu-exit?step-by-step-nav=db1149f5-f60a-4d02-be0c-9c9db2828665
http://apha.defra.gov.uk/documents/bip/iin/eu-1.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/eu-import-of-animals-and-products-notify-authorities
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/appoint-someone-to-deal-with-customs-on-your-behalf?step-by-step-nav=db1149f5-f60a-4d02-be0c-9c9db2828665
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/customs-declarations-for-goods-brought-into-the-eu?step-by-step-nav=db1149f5-f60a-4d02-be0c-9c9db2828665
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